Manager of Product Standards
Balitmore, MD (http://maps.google.com/maps?q=514+Progress+Drive+Linthicum+Heights+MD+21090) • Engineering
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Description
This position exists as part of the Engineering Department to support the mission of the National Fire Sprinkler Association by providing technical services to the members of the association. Such services include representation on technical committees, representation on product related standards, preparing written materials regarding water-based fire protection systems, and developing and teaching seminars from beginner to advanced levels of experience.

Requirements
This position reports to the Vice President of Engineering and requires strong technical aptitude, self-motivation, and a passion for fire protection and life safety. Applicants should possess effective communication, presentation, and organizational skills. This position requires a Bachelor of Science degree in fire protection engineering or related technical field with preferential consideration added for advanced degrees. Engineering applicants should have 0 to 5 years of engineering experience for this entry level position.
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